
 AVIEMORE     100     CLUB     TERMS     AND     CONDITIONS 

 As  a  condition  of  participating  in  the  monthly  draw,  you  must  agree  to  the  terms  and 
 conditions     set     out     below. 

 If  your  entry  has  been  gifted  to  you,  you  must  also  accept  these  conditions.  If  you  have  any 
 questions,  or  do  not  wish  to  accept  these  conditions,  please  email 
 chair@aviemorecommunity.org  . 

 1.  For  a  cost  of  £5.00  per  month  (i.e.  per  draw)  you  will  be  allocated  one 

 number     between     1     and     100. 

 2.  Payments  must  be  made  in  advance  (by  not  later  than  3  pm  on  the  day 

 of  the  draw)  by  cash  or  bank  transfer  for  a  period  of  either  3  months 

 (£15.00),     6     months     (£30.00)     or     12     months     (£60.00). 

 3.  You  will  be  given  first  option  to  extend  your  entry  on  expiry  of  your 

 current  term,  we  will  notify  you  prior  to  your  final  entry  being  played  and 

 you     will     have     14     days     to     renew. 

 4.  Once  your  payment  has  been  received,  your  entry  cannot  be  cancelled 

 part  way  through  the  term  originally  agreed  to  and  no  refunds  will  be 

 offered. 

 5.  A  draw  will  be  made  every  month.  The  draw  shall  be  made  live  on 

 Facebook  at  7.00  pm  on  the  first  Tuesday  of  every  month  (we  reserve 

 the     right     to     change     the     day/time     if     circumstances     dictate) 

 6.  The  selected  winner  will  receive  50%  of  the  total  monthly  income,  the 

 remaining     50%     will     be     used     to     support     ACE’s     community     projects. 

 7.  If  your  number  is  selected  as  the  winner,  we  will  contact  you  via  phone  or 

 email  for  your  bank  details  and  transfer  the  funds  direct  to  your  bank 

 account.  It  is  your  responsibility  to  keep  your  contact  details  up  to  date 

 and     to     ensure     the     bank     number     you     give     us     is     correct. 

 8.  If  a  winner  cannot  be  contacted,  after  three  months,  the  winnings  will  be 

 added     to     Aviemore     Community     Enterprises’     funds. 
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 9.  The  surname  and  number  of  each  month’s  winner  will  be  posted  on  our 

 website,  enews  and  social  media  accounts  each  month  (unless  the 

 winner  wishes  to  remain  anonymous  in  which  case  please  advise  us  by 

 emailing     chair@aviemorecommunity.org). 

 10.  Aviemore  Community  Enterprise,  who  run  this  100  Club,  hold  a  valid 

 Small  Society  Lottery  Registration  (No.  GA280/20/1)  with  the  Highland 

 Council. 

 11.  The     100     Club     will     be     capped     at     100     entries 

 12.  The     100     Club     is     open     to     anyone     aged     16     or     over. 

 13.  In     case     of     any     dispute     the     decision     of     the     Chair     is     final. 


